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Welcome to 80 Foxbar Road!
Spectacular family home in South Burlington that is made for entertaining. 2,241sqft of freshly finished living 
space allowing you to move into luxury without lifting a finger. The curb appeal is accentuated by new paint 
(2020) natural stone porch (2018) cedar soffit w/timed pot lights (2018) on dimmers, oversized double car 
garage and a driveway for SIX cars! The open concept main floor was completely rebuilt w/new Roxul insulation, 
modern trim and casings, hickory hand scraped wood flooring, custom Hunter Douglas blinds, custom fireplace 
w/30x30” Gneis tiles, and fresh paint (2020). The beautiful kitchen features white shaker cabinets and subway 
tiles, 9ft+ island w/high end iceberg granite surfaces, SS Electrolux appliances, Avantgarde wine fridge, coffee 
nook, and several pantries. The upper level offers 3 generous sized bedrooms w/expanded windows for extra 
natural light (2020), and a stunning 4pc bath complete w/floating vanity, heated floors, custom shower and 
glass, high end black fixtures, and a bluetooth speaker fan. There’s plenty more space in the fully finished 
basement (2018). A large recroom w/extra storage, proper 4th bedroom w/closet and window, 3pc bath w/
beautiful finishes, and a well organized laundry suite. The pool-sized backyard is a show stopper w/ 30ft 2-tier 
deck (2019), custom cedar BBQ cover and poured concrete counter housing your new gas Weber grill and 
KegMaster keg fridge, fully fenced surrounding (2017), full sprinkler system (2018 front and back) and access 
to the garage w/extra storage space. This home has it all! You are seconds to the lake, several parks, a newly 
developing shopping centre, and minutes to Nelson High school, Bronte and Appleby GO, Bronte Harbour 
restaurants and shopping, and more.
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We are a top producing award-winning team since 2009 reaching the RE/MAX Diamond Club level for 
2018 and a Lifetime Achievement Award for 2017. Our philosophy is to put our clients first recognizing 
their home is often their single largest investment. We offer an advanced technical marketing plan, 
in-depth market knowledge and unmatched attention to detail. Our team consists of 4 highly 
motivated sales representatives offering superior negotiating skills and a proven track record. We have 
a fantastic and dedicated client care manager and marketing manager working behind the scenes to 
ensure every detail is taken care of to ensure a smooth and memorable real estate experience.

Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. Only certain areas of the property were photographed, and give an honest representation at the time they were taken.
All information provided herein is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. *Sales Representative, **Broker.


